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Elf R. EMPLOYES

I6EF IS HIM 
WINTER PISTIffi 

TOO EITHUSIISTS
",Ï5- TelephoneCompany 

hi «no w Presents Its Case
LIVELY SCENE

■
GOVERNMENT TO BOOK 

ON BREQGING GLRIM II EiOET OISE
Officers Elected At Meeting Of 

St. John Division Last Ev
ening—Total Number En
rolled Now 3,000.

Action To Be Commended In 
Exchequer Court For $00,- 
000 Next Term—Improper 
Measurements Are Alleged.

Dr. L. A. Currey The Defendant 
Makes Pointed Remarks 
About Mr. A. H. Hanington 
Who Suggests Perjury.

Local Links Well Patronized By 
Devotees Of The Game—A 
Boost For St. John’s Cli

mate.

Allan Liner To Sail At 8 A. M. 
—The Saloon Passengers— 
Hesperian Will Arrive Here 

Sunday.

Facts And Figures Showing J ustification For The Increase 
In Rates—Claims Comparisons Made Were Out Of Date 

Alleged Discrepancies Said To Be Non-Existant
Why Committee’s Report Should Not Be Acted Upon.

VRea-
Fifty applicants were received Into 

membership of 8t. John Division No. 8 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes at the annual meeting last 
evening held in Foresters* Hall, Char
lotte street. This large increase 
brings the total membership of the 
order up to 3,000 of which 1,000 are on 
the Intercolonial. The order is only 

The offl-

Hearing on the return of a sum
mons in the case of Mary Elizabeth 
Currey vs. l«emuel A. Currey ( separ
ation suit) calling upon the defend
ant to show why the court should not 
grant an order to compel him to fur 
nlsh alimony pending the appeal and 
with suit money to carry on the appeal 
accupied the attention of Hla Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown in chambers 
yesterday. A feature of the proceed
ings was a scene between Mr. \A. H. 
Hanington, K. C„ who with Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., appeared for Mrs. 
Currey, and Dr. Currey, the defend
ant in the suit.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, K. C„ for Dr. 
Currey, read an affidavit in reply to 

asking for

Mr. G. 8. Mayes, of this city, has an 
unsettled account with the govern
ment in connection with his dredging 
contracts. Those who have read the 
utlldavlts in connection with charges 
made by Mr. Mayes at the time of the 
last general election will remember 
that mention is made of a sum of 
$5,000 kept back by the government. 
This is one of the items claimed by 
Mr. Mayes, but it is not by any means 
the only one. for it is contended that 
by reason of improper measurements, 
etc., the government owes Mr. Mayes 

thousand doll

sons Why not advertise St. John as pos 
sesslng a climate that enables the 
golf enthusiasts to play all the year 
round, in connection with the ener
getic attempt that Is now being made 
to boom the city? This suggestion 
was made to The Standard yesterday 
by an ardent golfer who had Just re 
turned from the links after enjoying 
a couple of rounds.

While in othèr places the citizens 
wade knee deep in snow or try to 
pick their steps through the mud, in 
St. John the ground is frozen hard 
and, as usually the case at this sea
son of the year, there is very little 

Oh the links almost

The Allan R MS. Tunisian. Capt 
Fairfield, will sail for Liverpool via 
Halifax this morning about 8 o clock, 
and will take away a large general 
cargo including 96.000 bushels of 
wheat and large consignments of box 
meats and flour, which were loaded 
on the steamer in record time. She 
will also carry 225 passengers, thirty 
saloon, forty-five second class and 150

of 140 lines must be able to give con
nection to each subscriber with all 
ther subscribers. This requires an 

ricate system of wiring» the. cost of 
which increases enormously with each 
addtt tonal unit. The enlargement of the 
plant further calls for special mechan
ical equipment and supervision. We 
feel that this element of cost is so 
important that it should have been 
referred to in the report, especially 
as the comlttee had expressed their 
appreciation and acceptance of the 
explanation so fully given to them. 
Therefore with any general increase 
of subscribers, it becomes necessary 
in order that an adequate return may 

investment, that

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company which is admitted by the 
Board of Trade committee appointed 
to consider the increase in telephone 
rentals In this city to have been “will
ing to discuss the quest ion 4n a friend
ly spirit and to furnish all the Infor
mation they had In their possession* 
regret that the committee had not 
sufficiently Informed themselves of 
the facts before making a report.

telephone company is compos
ed of nearly a thousand stockholders 
in the province, who have invested 
their money in the enterprise with a 
full knowledge that the nature of the 
business itself involves an element of 
risk but they are not willing to con
duct their business upon conclusions 
arrived at by a committee who admit 
that they have not obtained any statis
tics later than the parliamentary re
port of 1905; who declare that the 
Central Telephone Company ’ was 
taken over at too high a figure,” yet 
admit ’ that the issue of capital stock 
of the Central Telephone Company 
did not receive from us the attention 
we bestowed upon the issue of the 
capital stock of the New Brunswick 

Company prior to the nier- 
who offer no basis for their val-

frz ll
a year and six months old.

elected at the meeting of the 
division last evening were: Mr. P. C. 
Sharkey, president; Mr. C. Nichols, 
vice-president; Mr. W. N. Collins, 
treasurer; Mr. A. P. Wallace, finan
cial secretary ; Mr. Wm. Howard, re
cording secretary; Mr. David Fisher, 
past pesident; Mr. John Connell, 
chaplain; Mr. Thos. McGloan, warden; 
Mr. Thos. Meahan, messenger; Mr. 
Martin McCarthy, I. G.; Mr. Norman 
Montague, O. O.

The officers were installed by Mr. 
W. N. Collins, grand warden, and the 
ceremony was followed by speeches 
from the retiring and newly Installed 
officers.

steerage. , .
Two special trains brought the pas 

Among the 
women and

sengers here yesterday, 
number were two Scotch 

. four Gallacians who will be deported, 
ey will be placed on board the 
nisian this morning to be returned 

to England. A special train carrying 
a heavy mail and passengers will con
nect with the steamer. .

The following residents of the Mari
time Provinces are among the passen
gers on board the Tustnlan: Miss 
Mary Allan, Mr. D. J. Brown. Mrs. 
Bobbie. St. John; Miss Bischoff, Miss 
Hods well. Halifax, and Mrs. W. L. 
Payzan and child.

Hon. C. K. Devlin, who is among the 
formerly M.

upwards of sixty
Some months ago, through his so

licitor. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., a 
demand was made on the government 
for authority to begin suit in the Ex
chequer Court to establish this claim. 
There were delays over disposing of 
the matter, and it was only lately that 
the authority to sue was received.

The case is now being put in proper 
form, and will, it is expected, be 
brought to trial at the next session of 
the Exchequer Court in this city. 
When that will be it is not at present 
possible to say, as no arrangement 
has been made for a sitting. It will 
likely be, however, during the early

The

every day 
players have a round, 
who were on the links

Th
some of the 
Among those 
yesterday were Messrs. John Ogilvie, 
Paul Longley and R. H. Bruce. Mr. 
H. A. Doherty was also out with a 
party of rfiends.

When one of

Tu the one read by Mr. Teel 
alimony. '*».

be received 
there should be an increase in rates.

is not unjustly treat- 
e contrary benefit!ed, 

obtain communi

erAfter Mr. Skinner had concluded 
reading the affidavit Mr. Hanington 
looked across the table at Dr. Currey 
and observed that he (Currey) should 
be Indicted for perjury.

Dr. Currey—"What’s that? Haning
ton you are a perjured villian, rascal, 
sleuth hound, and you dare not use 
such language out of court. U It were 
not for the roinect I have for this 
court you wo $ not dare repeat it.”

Turning to .ts Honor Dr. Currey 
said:

am hied at any lime, orally, 
affidavit just read by ray solicit

The subscriber 
ed. but on th 
as he is enabled to 
i at ion with an increased number of 
subscribers.

This condition is universally accept
ed by all students of telephone busl- 

and is not susceptible of cou-

the players was ask
ed if yesterday’s game did not make 
a record he replied that such was not 
the case but that some of the mem
bers of the club made It a practice to 
play throughout the winter. Among 
the number were Rev. E. B. Hooper. 
Mr. E. W. McCreadv and the other 
players already mentioned. It was 
not a freak game they played, he 
added, but a nice round of good golf. 
The links, he continued, were in first 
rate condition yesterday. The ground 
was frozen hard and the ball bad a 
magnificent run that was lacking in 
the summer. The greens were not 
used but this did not Interfere with 
the pleasure of the game, 
suggested that ‘ winter got 
be a good advertisement for
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The l
SHtt. will sail for Glasgow ea 
day morning. She will take 
large general cargo, 
tuns of hay and a large consignment 
of meats and flour. Ten handsome 
driving horses brought here from the 
west were placed on board the steam
er yesterday afternoon. The horses 

consigned to Dalgetty Bros., of

passengers, was 
Galway. Ire., and js now min- 

< olonizatiôn, mines and fish- 
government. He 

ng for England for his health. 
Xm aid son liner Lakonia. Capt.

rly Run
away a 

including 150

On Conservative Lines. summer.
Trial of this cas 

very great tntere 
large sum involved and because of the 
public Interest that has been aroused 

ce of the charges made 
a in the fall of 1908.

sc, is sure to excite 
st because of thePrior to the acquisition of the Cen

tral Telephone Company by our com
pany, the latter conducted its busi
ness on extremely conservative lines. 
Tins will be demonstrated by a refer
ence to the comparatively 
crease In the number of 'phones from 
year to year up to the time of amal
gamation. It operated in the populous 
and best business sections of the pro
vince and was thus able to obtain the

Telephone
■

nation of the St. John plant, and who.
ng the details of the stock issues 

of the New Brunswick Company be
fore them, have overlooked evident 
facts, while unfortunately suggesting 
that there had been some improper 
dealing.

The committee In their report say: 
“We have a statement of the rentals 
charged in over 130 towns and cities 
in the United States in which com
petitive systems have been Installed 
to protect the citizens from the 
monopoly of The Bell Telephone Com
pany. The ’phones in these competi
tive exchanges vary In number; the 
largest exchange having upwards of 
9,000. The rentals in every instante 
are a great deal less than the rentals 
charged in St. John before the present 

n ■ ■ r ' ■ : i

am willing your honor, to be ex- 

or. and
will undertake at my peril, to Justify 
every statement and figure used In 
the affidavit."

Dr. Currey (continuing): “Since this 
suit has been brought, ihe Haning
ton tribe have pursued me like sleuth 
hounds. All kinds ot untruths have 
been furnished the press by that gang 
for Hie nurpose of injuring me. When 
this suit is elided I Intend to be heard 
from and will square accounts both 
with the Haningtons and a good many 
others. For a year and a half (to Han- 
iugton) I have been silently and pa
tiently submitting to the untruths and 
scandals circulated about me by you. 
but I do not propose to be Insulted 
in court by an old scoundrel like you, 
Hanington, and would not stand It 
for a moment outside.

Mr. Hanington made no reply.
Mr. Teed asked for an adjournment 

until four o’clock in the afternoon.
His Honor granted the request.
Mr. Skinner:—“I would ask your 

honor to not allow Mr. Hanington to 
take part In the afternoon's proceed
ings, because his mind Is not right."

His houor:—**I cannot do that, Mr. 
Skinner."

The case was then adjourned.
Afternoon Session.

When the court resumed at four o’
clock Mr. Skinner for Ur. Currey con
tended that the application should fall 
because the costs asked for were past 
costs. Hé criticized the action of iluk 
registrar hi allowing a bill of over two 
hundred dollars for certifying the de
cree, libel and answer.

Mr. Teed argued that the costs 
should be paid by Mr. Currey.

Mr. Skinner intimated that his learn
ed friends were guilty of displaying 
undue animosity against his client.

Mr. Teed observed that it came from 
the other side.

Dr. Currey asked his honor to al
low him to he sworn so he could make 
a statement about Ills affidavit but 
his honor did not think It necessary,

Adjournment was then made until 
this morning at half past ten o’clock 
when the matter will be further ar
gued.

in consequen 
by Mr. Mayehavi

small tn-
ed was Johu Dumas Richard; that 

feet was obtained from Richard13.000
O’Leary; that 20,000 feet came from 
George W. Robertson, and about 16.- 
000 feet from a man named Sylvester 
Desroches. J. D. Richard was paid 
$6 u thousand; Oleary was paid $7 
a thousand and the others got $12 a 
thousand. He put the account in Du
mas’ name because the arrangement 
had been made with him. With regard 
to the purchases from Robertson and 
Desrôches. he had paid cash and had 
ne account and ito voucher to show 
for these payments. The payment to 
Dumas was for the lumber delivered 
to Peters Pond, a point some miles 

from Richibueto, and the ex- 
of getting the lumber down 

river had brought the price up to 
$12 a thousand. In the ease of ttye 
purchase from O’Leary, there had 
been certain expenses of delivery 
which brought the price, up to $8 a 
thousand.

He also 
If” would 

the city.
maximum of profits at a minimum ex
penditure—these exchanges thus oper
ated were not large enough to require 
expensive switchboards and entail 
heavy cost of operation. The com
pany* then also collected comparative- 
!y larg“ amounts from the various in
dependent exchanges operating in the 
provinces for the use of its toll lines 
and thus considerable revenue was 
derived without any corresponding 
expenditure on the part of the com
ps ny. Herein lies the explanation of 
the company being better able to pay 
dividends before the amalgamation.

A large portion of the report is 
devoted to 
between the
Thompson given before the select 

printed in parliamentary committee at Ottawa 
^parliamentary report shows that and a statement given to the Board 

thirteen of the places quoted had only of Trade committee by the company, 
from 8 to 100 phones; forty-five had The ,.ommjttee further finds that 
from 100 to 500: thirty-six had from there j8 a discrepancy between the 
:,oo io 1.000; tweuty-ttve had from 1.000 tlRxm,s R|Vc-n by the company and the 
to 2,000; four had from 2.000 to 3.000 statpment of Senator Thompson as to 
one had 3.700; one had G.000; two had the amount Df stock issued to The 
7,000 and one had 9,122 ’phones, mak Bvll Telephone (’ompany. 
ing a total of 128 cities or places. niscrenancv
The others mentioned In the list are P
either grouped with some of those There is no discrepancy 
above referred to or the number of mittee have assumed that 
'phones is omitted from the list.

Now in this list of 130 places the 
system that had 9.000 phones or 
is Cleveland. Ohio, which 

9.122. The exchange was established 
in 1900 and the testimony upon which 
the parliamentary report was based 
was given early in 1905. The business 
rate of the Cleveland Company as 000 
shown In the printed table of that re- anot 
port land, it Is the same in the type- makes up the $82.400, 
written coov tiled by the committee The report further states that the 
of the hoard of trade) is $48.00 and stock issued to 1904 was $230.950, or 
the residence rate $36.00. Since then $26,950 more than the amount given 
the rates of that company have in-, by Senator Thompson in his evidence, 
creased to $72.00 for business and The alleged discrepancy arises from 
$48 00 for residence. St. Paul and the fact that the telephone half year 
Minneapolis also appear as having in 1904 ended in October, while Sen- 
7 000 ’phones at a rate of $48.00 for ator Thompson was giving his testl- 
buslneSB ’phones and $30.00 for rest- many in the month of May following.
deuce Toledo. Ohio is credited with This $26.500 Is the exact difference ■ ■ 1
7 000 " phones at a business rate of between the amont given by Senator they afforded after deducting all costs 
*40 and a residence rale of $24. which Thompson and the amount submitted of operation and maintenance and al
lias since been increased to $52 and by the committee. Mr. Thompson was lowances for depreciation a good re- 
132. Louisville. Kentucky, is shown evidently speaking of- the statement turn on its fair valuation,” 
to"have 6,000 ’phones at a business to the end of the fiscal half year, Net Earnings,
rate of $48 and a residence rate of $24 whereas the figures given by the com-
to $30 These rates have been in- panv were for the calendar year. When the committee made this re
creased to $66 for business and $36 a* considerable portion of the report port they had before them a state- 
tor residence. The old rate of St. cf the committee Is devoted to stock ment prepared by the company for 
lohn was $40 for business and $23.50 dividends which are treated as pro- their information showing In detail 

The new rate is $45 ducing watered stock as though it the. incoçoe and expenditure of the 
natural lv follows th tit stock dividends- company in $£e. operation of ijs.jbqsl-, 
necessarily c reate watered- itofck?*1' f ness for tfre yqar 19^7-8 .and e|ey,eo 

■ _. .... 1 v- months of the year a$tit&-9. It was
Stock Dividends Justified. shown by the statement that the re

turns on the business of the company 
In the City of St. John for full twelve 
months of the 
approximately
proportion of tolls from which there 
would have to be deducted its propor
tion of Interest on the bonds, sinking 
fund, Interest on floating indebted
ness and depreciation, which would 
leave the net earnings on the St. John 
system available for dividends about 
$10.000.

In the list of towns and cities used 
by the committee there are only three 
companies having in their whole sys- 

properly issued. tem 7,000 ’phones or upwards and as
As to whether there were perman- The New Brunswick Telephone Cem

ent assets to represent the stock dlvl- pany has upwards of 7,000 phones’ 
dends. we refer to an audit made by the three companies are the only ones 
Mr. Alfred Seely, an auditor whose Which may reasonably be used lor 
report on any company will be accept- comparison.
ed by all business men in this pro- We find in the parliamentary report 
vince as showing the actual condition respecting the said towns and cities 
of the company reported upon by him. the following information respecting 
Mr. Seely was engaged by the New these companies. The Cleveland Com- 
Brunswlck Telephone Company and pany has 9,122 phones and a capital 
by the Central Telephone Company by stock of $2,500,000. The capital stock 
Joint agreement as a fair and imparti- Df the Toledo Company is not men
ai auditor of recognized ability to tloned. The 8t. Paul and Minneapolis 
audit the accounts of each company Company has 7,000 'phones and its 
to ascertain that the expenditures capital stock is $1.500,000. whereas 
claimed to have been made by each the New Brunswick Company has 
company were bona fide made for the gegG0 ’phones and its capital stock 
legitimate purposes as represented and bonds amount to $1,275,000. This 
at the time of the amalgamation. The ts further evidence that The New 
New Brunswick Company claimed that Brunswick Company is not over 
their permanent assets were worth capitalized.
ninety thousand dollars over and The company in its reply have not 
above their capital stock and the Cen- dealt with the recommendations made 
tral Company claimed that their per- foy the committee of the board of 
manent assets were worth twenty trade. It was felt to be 
thousand dollars over and above their to do so, in as much as 
capital stock. Mr. Seely audited for given to the report of the committee 
both companies and reported that all shows that the grorunds of objection 
moneys expended were bona fide ex- made by the report did not rest on 
pended for the legitimate purposes of any basis of fact.
the companies and the stock was Is- we therefore submit that the report 
sued in accordance with the values Df the committee should not be acted 
fixed by him. Mr. Seely did not si- up0n. 
low the full amount claimed by either 
company and his audit was accepted 
by all parties Interested as being ab
solutely reliable.

Your committee further reported as 
follows:

“The business of the St. John exr 
ge was before the merger and 
Is a lucrative business and the 

rentals before the present increase 
were sufficiently high to afford and

Glasgow.
The Allan liner Hesperian was ~;>0 

Cape Race at* nine 
She is under 

charter to the C P R. and is due at 
Halifax this evening, arriving here 
lut*- on Sunday.

BUDGET DEBITEmiles east of 
O’clock last evening.

Continued From Page One.
water would last for a century. It 
turned out on cross-examination that 
Mr. Forster is in Ottawa pressing a 
claim upon the government.

Mr. Pugsley gave evidence, 
ed that yesterday his chief 
had showed him 
cheque for $5,500 
gie. In the letter the Ixjggies stated 
that they desired to purchase the Saw
dust wharf, and that they offered 
$5,500 .the offer 
30 days. He had 
tlon whatever with the Loggtes on 
this matter and it was purely volun
tary. He had not sought It.

Mr. Pugsley went on to say he de
sired two things: First, to acquire 
the right of sewerage from the pub
lic building; second, to have enough 
of the Sawdust wharf to extent the 
present government wharf along the 
river, so that the freight cars could 

turned sideways to the vessels 
from which they loaded. He there
fore intended to make a counter pro
position to the Boggles, that the gov
ernment should return enough for 
those purposes and sell them the re
mainder at a price proportionate to 
their offer for the whole. If they re
fused he would decline to sell.

Cash Without Negotiations.

Continued From Page One.
Continuing hia speech at session Mr. 

Campbell, Daugliln, said he had heard 
to the effect that McCraley,

he stat- 
engineer 

a letter and marked 
from A and R. lx>g-

a rumor 
M. P., would become attorney 
al of Saskatchewan and that 
Walter Scott, premier of that

get.
Hon.

No Information After 1904.
It appears that the committee ac

cepted a list of telephone rates print
ed on PP 24-28 of the parliamentary 
report which contains no information 
later than 1904.

An analysis of the list

vince would enter the Federal Cab
inet. He said that he would give Mr. 
Scott fair warning that the day he 
entered the Dominion Parliament 
would be a red letter day for http. 
He did not propose to make charges 
against Mr. Scott, because of any per
sonal or political spite, but because 
he had seen documentary evidence 
which led him to believe that Scott 
had an absolute traitor to the people.

Col. Smith, of Cornwall, who dos
ed the debate said that he could not 
understand the claim that the Liber
al Government had ruined the woolen 
Industry of the country in view.of the 
fact that Canadian manufacturers 
were getting far more for their pro
duct that they did In the Conserva
tive days and that sheep raisers were 
likewise getting much better prices 
for wool.

Application is to be made to Par
liament for the incorporation of the 
Buctouche Railway and Transporta
tion Co., to build a railway from 
Buctouche to Richibueto and to do 
a shipping business from Buctouche 
to Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and abroad.

The Restigouchv Boom Company Is 
seeking an act to change its name to 
the Reetigouche Log Driving and 
Boom Company, to extend its pow
ers and to make it a co-operative com
pany without capital stock and 
ing privilege of $150,000.

TIDE SURGES to remain open for 
had no communlca- t he

an assumed discrepancy 
evidence of Senator 1

Continued From Page One. From Wages Fund.
Thus Murray’s explanation was that 

the cost of all the lumber averaged 
$12. On cross examination by Mr. 
Crocket it appeared that the wages 
of the several of the men who brought 
the logs down from Peters Pond had 
been paid out of the wages fund and 
could not be charged against the 
logs. The same was the case with 
the expenses of the delivery of 
O’Leary's logs.

Murray was shown an account from 
O'Leary which included two quantit
ies of loss, one of 13,272 feet of 15,7 4 — 
feet or 29,044 feet. He swore that 
the second lot had reference to ano
ther set of repairs executed upon the 
wharf in 1909. It further appeared 
that the cheque for the second and 
larger sum was endorsed by “John 
Demas" and T. O. Murray.

Murray swore that the money was 
paid to Demas or Richard by Mr. 
Forbes, the county treasurer, who ask
ed him to endorse by way of ideutifl- 

sorae such reason.

Places for Joseph Albert Pease, the 
Henry Nor-

r-sec re
chief Liberal whip; Sir 
man. assistant post master-g
and Col. .1. K. B. Seely, undei 
tary for the colonies, whose constitu- M

willbeents snowed them under, may 
be found, one by the promoti 
Herbert Gladstone to the governor 
generalship of South Africa and the 
of her by shelving some of the older 
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The com- 
the total

stock issued making up the $82,400 
issued to The Bell Telephone

,Y
ministers by 
peerage. Company, but this is not the case as 

property owned by the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company at the 
time of the purchase of the plant of 
the Bell Telephone Company was val
ued at $29,000, which added to $50,- 

paid the Bell Telephone Company 
her $3,400 paid for the trunk lines

had theAsquith Speaks.
Premier Asquith. Chancellor of the 

Exchequer Lloyd George, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland Birrell and president 
of the board of trade Churchill, and 
othnr members of the cabinet, made 
speeches tonight in various parts of 
the country These threw no new 
Irght on the situation, although .Mr. 
Asquith's declarations did not have 
tin- < ontideut ring they heretofore 
have had.

,1. A. Bryce, brother of the Ambassa
dor to ihe United States, supported 
by a largv majority in Inverness; 
Rudolph V. Lehmann, the famous oars
man and Lewis .Vernon Harcourt, are 
among the

; iie
The elections continue to be enliv

ened by scenes of turbulence. Mr. 
pease, at Essex. Saffron Walden, today 
•was greeted by a hostile mob and 
a prominent broker, Mr. Leon, who 
was unsuccessful as a Liberal candi
date. was greeted with groans and a i 
general uproar when lie ap 
the floor of the stock exchan 
othy Healy. the famous Xa 
had an experience slmila 
Mr. Pease when the result of his nar
row victory in the north division of 
Louth, Ireland, was announced today. 
It required a large force of police to 
get him safely to his hotel. He suffer
ed no greater damage than the loss 
of his hati '

Serious rioting occurred tonight at 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 28 
miles northwest of London. A crowd 
sacked a “gump" show where foreign 

rts w«re being displayed as elec- 
object lessons. They piled the 

contents of the “dump” in the road
way and burned them and then smash
ed the window» in the Conservative 
Club among shouts 
"dump.” The police 
gade had difficulty in preventing the 
mob from doing other damage. M 
arrests were made.

Mr. Crocket’s cross-examination 
brought out the oddity of such busi
ness dealings—the mailing of what 
was équivalant to cash Without prev
ious communication or negotiations.

Mr. Pugsley told of the steps by 
which he came to make the purchase. 
He had supposed that Murray 
owned it for some time. Later Mr. 
Leblanve, M. P.. told him that Mur-

1

had

ray had paid only $1.000 and that too 
much hud been paid. He felt annoyed 
with Mr. Stead for not telling him of

cation or for 
Forbes paid the money in cash. The 
cheque does not hear Forbes endor- 

It did not appear in what

a bond
the purchase from Mr. O’Leary but 
bad been satisfied with his explana
tion. Fortner transfe-- 
consider cone 
value.

As the committee was breaking up 
Mr. J. D. Reid, M. P.. said that he be
lieved that perjury had been commit
ted and that some action should be 
taken to prosecute some 
Witnesses were swearing the exact 
opposite 
bring tt

bank Forbes cashed it.
Mr. O'Leary.

Mr O’Leary then took the stand and 
swore that both lots of lumber aggre
gating 29.000 feet had been ordered 
In 1908 for that particular job on the 
wharf, he produced his day book with 
the entries, under date of Oct. 20 and 

to each other. He would Nov. 13. He had been paid in full $214.
ÏSMr “■"oJÏÏiïr é,hC Onurio

î?e2Lbeo.T-Tee rrran

Æhr, at slab.- sM*5&»5arSMr Carvel 1 said that no self re- as Murray asserted, or anything net 
spec ting barrister would say what Dr. that sum. ^e got to ^for

11 «“ * '-rtul 6tat™enl Lu^nuTd'â„mceTa?0mDre

••« Is a statement I will make In expensive than tanjjjj*'' 
the House o, Commons,- sail Dr.
K Mr’ Carvell replied that Dr. Reid the autumn when running them was 
should make It where he would not more expensivebe prof, ted. and the Incident terml ^ ^"/ohn^“vS£

Richard and ’that he did not believe 
that the signature "John Dumas on 
the $540 cheque was J. R^ard s own 
sign. At the conclusion of the case 
Mr. Crocket brought up another case 
In which Murray entered I 
tract with the Government to do 
dry jobs of painting, plumbing, car
pentering. etc., amounting in all to 
$914 in connection with the JJJJf 
excavation of the public 
Mnrrnv did none of the worn em 
ploying others to do It, mostly at 11.60 

Mr D. H. Waterbury. Inspector of 
public buildings, gave "Mltkraal evi
dence on the sawdust wharf case 
to the effect that Mr. O Leary ■ offer 
to the Government was not for the 
wharf but for a piece of land In front 
of the public building.

r transrers he did not 
elusive evidence as to U.J.B.BOOD, WEED 

OF EXHIBITION COMES 
WELL REGGOMENOEO

prominent Liberals re-elect- 
returns received tonight.

f

person.

»«ndpeared on 
ige. Tim- 
tionalist. 

r to that of

n A * ><r
> »s*d rf tv-

I «AlujtunArttW was mads yesterday >- 
of tile selection "of Mr. H. J. P. Good, 
of Toronto, to fill the position of 
manager of the Dominion Exhibition 
to be held here next September. He 
will arrive in the city on February 1st.

Mr. Good comes highly recommend
ed by Sir James P. Whitney, premier 
of Ontario. Hon. H. A. Pÿne. Ministér 
of Education, Dr. J. R.'Orr, secretary 
and manager of the Toronto exhibi
tion. Hon. O. P. Graham, Minirter of 
Railways, and Mr. A. K. McDonald, 
M. P., for Toronto.

He has had considerable experience 
in exhibition matters having been on 
the staff of the Toronto fair for eight
een years, and also with the Domin
ion exhibitions at Winnipeg and Cal
gary. He is between 50 and 60 years 
of age, active and energetic, and In 
his spare time practices journalism 
as a profession.

The exhibition management also an- 
nouueed yesterday that 
longing to the Militia Departemnt re
quired for exhibition purpose*, had 
been secured. With the appointment 
of an efficient manager and the cer
tainty of ««curing control of tlie re
quired property, preparations for the 
big fair will now be rapidly pushed 
forward.

for residence. ■■■
for business and $3b :6m rVxWcn.» 
Yet the board of mitteesay “The rentals in every instance 

great deal less than the rentals 
charged in St. John before the pres
ent increase,” whereas in each of the property 
above cases in which a comparison represent 
with the New Brunswick Company standing 
might reasonably have been made, eommitti 
the rate is shown in all but one case dividends are justified and do not pro
to be in excess of the rates charged duce watered stock. In the case of 
in St. John not only before but even the New Brunswick Company, the dtvl- 
after the present increase and in the dends objected to were paid in stock 
one excepted case the rate has since instead of In cash, and the money 
been increased to $52 and $32. Surely which might have been used In pay- 
the board of trade and the citizens, ment of such dividends was used to 
if not the New Brunswick Telephone increase and extend the permanent 
Company are entitled to expect at property of the company. The shares 
least ordinary accuracy in quoting for stock dividends were therefore 
from a public

If there is value In the permanent 
!\nd assets of a company to 

stock issued then not with- 
the view expressed by your 

ee, we submit that the stock

year 1908-9 would be 
$38,700 Including Its

I
im

ralto
at theA Further Transaction.

%%
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A further transaction In connection 
with the famous wharves of Rlcbibue- 
to was brought out In a special meet
ing of the public accounts committee 
tonight.

In the autumn of 1908 certain re 
pairs were executed on the public 
wharf at Richibueto and T. O. Murray 
was the conductor of the work. In 
the course of this work lumber to the 
amount of 60,500 feet was procured. 
Murray put in two accounts, one for 
$186, the other for $640 or $726 in all. 
In each of these cases the price was 
put at $12 per thousand. Both ac
counts were sent In under the name 
of John Dumas or Demas.

It was admitted that the lumber 
came from various sources, concern
ing which there was some dispute

Murray's own statement was that 
about 30,000 feet was got from “John 
Dumas,” whose real name it appear-

Mlesof “dump,” 
and the fire bri- bridge 

of her gRisi 
herst.

document.
nto a con-Compariaon of Rates.

le following comparison of rates 
was submitted by the company to the 
committee but was not referred to in 
their report: —

Mrs. T
the first Sin- 
Tuesday Ved 
her resi<bn 
Downle nd 1 
qulelte g< w 
trimmed < be 
nflle, am ai 
fred Morin 
panels ofn 
De Soyreiacl 
Daniel In -u 
ver clothld* 
prettily d*d 
pink and c 
at the ter 
in black ill 
blue voile at 
Marlon Bin 
and blue h 

The dr* 
round of Id 
al mixed du 
jîosted, alln 
not later th 
who are tab 
are: Mrs. ' 
Barker, M 
Ena MacL 
Miss Leslie*

OBITUARY. the land be-
Pop. Bus. Res.

St. John, N. B. ..45.000 46.00 30.00 
Halifax, N. S. ..50,000 46.00 30.00
Hamilton. Ont.
London, Ont..
Ottawa. Ont., .
Bangor, Me.........20.000 50.00 33.00
Portland. Me...........65.000 60.00 36.00

Mass.. 66.00 42.00
. 66.00 42.00
. 66.00 42.00
. 66.00 42.00

Miss Edith Russell.
The death of Miss Edith Russell, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jan. 
V. Russell, occurred yesterday morn
ing. .Miss Russell had been ailing 
for some time but until a few days 
ago it was thought she would recover. 
On Wednesday night, however, her 
condition became worse, and while 
she recovered to 
Thursday, she again became very 
weak and In this condition continued 
until she passed away. Miss Russell 
was a very bright young lady and a 
general favorite with the pupils of 
Miss Eleanor Robinson’s school, 
which she attended. In a few days 
Mias Russell would have reached her 
17th year. Much sympathy will be 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Russel In their 
bereavement Miss Russell 
one brother and one sister. The fu
neral will be held on Sunday 
noon from her parents’ residence, 192 
King street east.

. ..60.000 45.00 30.00 

... .40.000 45.00 26.00 

... .60,000 45.00 25.00

Lawrence.
Haverhill. Mass., 
New Bedford, Ms. 
Fall River, Mass., .some extent on

These comparisons are made with 
cities having approximately the same 
population as St. John and where the

From them it is clear that our com 
pany has treated the public with fair
ness and it is acknewledged has given 
superior service.

When the committee visited the 
premises of our company 
termed the “telephone paradox" was 
explained to them. This is the fact, 
contrary to experience in all other 
businesses that the ratio of the coat 
of maintenance and operation and in
vestment per unit, Increase» with the 
growth of business. For Instance a 
small exchange with 100 or 200 ‘phones 
requires no attendants except those 
who are actually engaged In the 
operation of the system. With a large 
exchange there are added expenses 

The switchboard,

______njam
haut rot use

in in euiimn
F«r wW-« SOAP.«#.

îüüt. —I « “2

£2TT«fai for fi«

ÏÏS, “Si. ISA
Administration was accordingly grant
ed to them. There la no realty; per
sonal estate $95.000; life Insurance, 
mostly payable to the widow Is $46, 
000. Mr. Dowyer 8. Smith is proctor.

are relatively similar. Iunnecessary 
the answer

a
leaves {)what is
after- Queen va. Linton.

Before Mr. Justice McLeod In Cham- 
here yesterday morning the non-jury 
case of Queen vs. Linton was further 
adjourned until March 1st next. Mr. 
M. O. Teed. K. C„ and Ur. L. P. D.

Sherw 
blneon, Mr 
bel Thoms 
Misa Natal 
Robinson, i 
Vera Robin 
Miss H. Si] 
McLeod, Ml 
Falrweathei 
Cyrus Inch* 
B. P.

Mrs.1
J>fd EvrfWkf

e. w. ouiHi c., u*.
tew*, tab

PROBATE COURT.
DEATHS

Euute of J.me. H. McAvlty.
In the probate court yesterday room

ing the matter of the estate of Jamea
H. ueAvlty. merchant, waa taken up. . , _h MurDh. ofHe died Intestate, leaving a widow M.nda of Mr Jtwh Murphy Jt 
and live children all of whom Join In Mill atreet. will be aorry to learn ta. 
a petition to aopolntyia administrators h. Is seriously 111 at hla home.

Run.ll—On Friday Mornlpg. Edith 
(Dolly) Rueell, eldest daughter of 

V. Russell, aged

residence. 
Sunday at

ant.
Mr. and Mrs. 1 
16 years. stillfor supervision, 

too has to be so constructed that the 
operator in charge af each position

from her father’s 
l»i King street Best on 
3 mm.i
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